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online schools are facing a growing number of cyberbullies, who are
mainly students and teachers who online. this study was designed to
identify the contribution of cyberbullying in the implementation of the

program "bawa tangga mereka". the design of this study was a
quantitative cross-sectional design. the unit of study was students who are

enrolled in the online school of the bawan tangga cukup program was
conducted in the district of kota depok, in 30 july 2016 - 30 july 2017. the

population of the study is young people who are enrolled in the online
school of the program bawa tangga cukup. samples are selected using
stratified random sampling. the survey of the study was through the
survey questionnaire comprising of two parts. the first part included
questions on the effects of cyberbullying, the second part included

questions on the implementation of the program "bawa tangga mereka".
the total of data were transferred from the computer to the computer
network. the data was then recorded, coded and stored in the excel

database. the above data are collected and analyzed in this study. the
study found that there is a significant correlation between the existence of

cyberbullying and the negative impact on the implementation of the
program "bawa tangga mereka". it was found that cyberbullying had a

significant positive impact on the implementation of the program "bawa
tangga mereka" and the implementation was a fairly high. the aim of the

study was to obtain the result of educating women when their own
pregnancies are determined not to be an ordinary term pregnancy. this
study was planned to determine whether or not the provision of a free

internet quota affects the learning motivation of smpk stella maris
surabaya students. this study used the pre-test post-test technique. the

tools used in the study are a three-item questionnaire and the
researcher’s questionnaire. the data were collected by distributing the

questionnaires to jok students. the sample of this study is the 180
students who completed the study questionnaires. a simple linear

regression was used as the method of data analysis. the results showed
that the provision of a free internet quota had an effect on the learning
motivation of jok students. based on the results, it is obvious that the

provision of a free internet quota has a significant effect on pjok learning
motivation.
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doctor of medicine is a peer-reviewed free open access twice a year. this
journal is published bi-monthly (june, september, december, march, may,
august) since june 2011. this professional journal provides a venue for the

publication of research relevant to midwifery and reproductive health
practice by specialists and researchers in various disciplines including

midwifery, reproductive health, maternal and child health, obstetrics and
gynecology, sexual health promotion, women's health and nursing. it
publishes quantitative and qualitative original articles, review articles,
short communications, case reports and letters to the editor in a broad

range of clinical and interdisciplinary topics. accreditedby national journal
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